Chairs of committees gave reports

- LGBT "Safe zone" seminar
  Melissa and Thomas attended-positive review
  Turned out was a great sharing session; support groups; awareness
  Now they felt that a need to consider "inclusiveness" on campus
  Suggestion: we might want to follow-up with a survey to capture students - do they feel safe, included

- API - no report

- Africana Issues
  Julie reported that there is a need for more faculty support
  possibly in the form of extra credit to students
  Possible in the form of $$ for student mentors
  The group hasn't met yet. She did focus on the BLC group though
  Need to increase the community here on campus or rebuild the community that is here
  Joseph suggested that we could student cultural views by bringing latino, Black API groups together.
  - Topic of discussion might be: students learn about the history of their own people.
  - Perhaps we could train student leaders to lead discussions. Could lead to development of a passion for social justice.
  - Project: look for funding for such an event/program?

- White Allies - No report

- Socio Economic Status –Lita has stepped down and will need new replacement

- Women's Advisory Group -Marc
  Woman's History Events groups needs more help
  Funding for person who sets-up events is needed
  Woman's center
  3 interns are doing the programming
  $28000 budgeted for interns
  need funding for computers and supplies

Discussion about strategy to get funds from DASB
Need connect with DASB student leaders
Introduce your project and its outcomes then ask for funding